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Abstract

　　The present study investigates Japanese students’ beliefs about their own English pronunciation, and exam-

ines how these beliefs affect their evaluation of unfamiliar English.　The participants were 263 EFL learners 

recruited from three different universities in Japan.　These students evaluated voice recordings of several Outer 

Circle English speakers （those from India, Sri Lanka, Kenya, and Ghana） on the semantic differential scale.　
The participants also responded to the questionnaire eliciting their beliefs about their own English pronunciation.　
The participants as a whole held negative views toward their own accent.　On the other hand, the extent to 

which they accepted their Japanese English accent negatively correlated with evaluations of Outer Circle English 

accents, indicating that the more positive beliefs they held about their own accents, the more negatively they 

tended to react to these unfamiliar accents.　Conversely, the more negative they were to their own accent, the 

more positive they were to the Outer Circle English.　The results suggest that Japanese students in fact are not 

all negative to unfamiliar nonnative accents but display diverse attitudes depending on how they perceive nonna-

tive accents including their own.　The paper also discusses the importance of teaching and learning English as a 

Lingua Franca. 
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【ARTICLE】

1.　Introduction

1.1　Literature review

　　English is today a global language with its dynamic social functions and numerous linguistic 
varieties.　According to Kachru’s （1982） three concentric circles （i.e., Inner, Outer, and Expanding Cir-
cles）, Japan is categorized as one of the Expanding Circle countries, where English is learned and used 
as a foreign language.　People in this circle have almost no need to speak the language in their daily 
lives, except for such special occasions as traveling abroad and business transactions with foreign firms.　
Other example countries in the Expanding Circle are China, Korea, and Indonesia.　The Outer Circle 
contains such post-colonial countries as India, Singapore, and the Philippines, where English serves as 
an official language among people in inevitably multilingual societies.　In these countries, English is 
used for both international and intranational purposes.　Examples of Inner Circle countries are U.S., 
U.K., and Australia, where English is used as the primary language of the people.　Kachru （1982） 
pointed out that English speakers in the Expanding Circle outnumber those in the Outer Circle, and that 
English speakers in the Outer Circle outnumber those in the Inner Circle.　This suggests that Expand-
ing Circle English learners, such as Japanese students, outside classrooms or in the future, are more 
likely to communicate with nonnative English speakers from the Expanding and Outer Circles than they 
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do with native English speakers from the Inner Circle.　The notion of Kachruvian circles has affected 
research in applied linguistics as well as English language teaching and learning （e.g., Jenkins, 
2009 ; Murata & Jenkins, 2009 ; Matsuda & Friedrich, 2011 ; Matsuda, 2012）.
　　Kachru’s （1982, 1986） approach to world varieties of English, i.e., World Englishes （WE）, has influ-
enced research in English as a Lingua Franca （ELF） in Europe （Bolton, 2005）.　Seidlhofer （2011） 
defines ELF as “any use of English among speakers of different L1s for whom English is the communica-
tive medium of choice, and often the only option” （p. 7）.　In the ELF paradigm, English is a medium of 
communication in a nonnative-nonnative interaction as well as a mixed nonnative-native interaction 
（Seidlhofer, 2011）.　ELF is seen as “an alternative term for English as an international/global/world lan-
guage” （MacKenzie, 2014, p. 2）, and as a function of the language rather than a specific English variety 
（Friedrich & Matsuda, 2010）.　In ELF, there are varieties of norms in every aspect of the language 
including pronunciation patterns, vocabulary choices, and pragmatic matters.　MacKenzie （2014） states 
“spoken ELF contains a huge amount of linguistic variation and non-standard forms” （p. 2）, while writ-
ten ELF tends to resemble English as a native language.　Therefore, how to teach English in this “fluid 
environment” （MacKenzie, 2014, p. 3） is apparently a main concern for ELF researchers and educators.　
　　The increasing importance of learning and teaching WE and ELF has aroused interest among 
researchers in investigating people’s attitudes toward spoken English varieties.　As Miura （2009） indi-
cates, however, language attitude research is not a new field.　Attitudinal factors have received a great 
deal of attention since 1960s, when Lambert, Hodgson, Gardner, and Fillenbaum （1960） developed a 
matched guised technique to assess people’s attitudes toward spoken languages.　This technique 
employed a bilingual speaker to read a passage in different language varieties, and a set of adjectives to 
evaluate the speech.　Osgood’s （1964） semantic differential technique has been also widely acknowl-
edged and used among researchers in the investigation of language attitudes.　In this technique, a list of 
opposite adjective pairs arrayed in bi-polar scales was provided and participants were evaluated on the 
scale by choosing a number to indicate their impression.　Examples of adjective pairs are good and bad 
（categorized as Evaluation by Osgood）, strong and weak （Potency）, and fast and slow （Activity）.　Fol-
lowing these past studies, sociolinguists and ELT researchers have conducted attitudinal studies to 
investigate listeners’ reactions to various English accents including those from native and nonnative Eng-
lish speakers （e.g., Zahn & Hopper, 1985 ; Flaitz, 1988 ; Matsuura, Chiba, & Yamamoto, 1994 ; Chiba, 
Matsuura, Yamamoto, 1995 ; Cargile, Takai, & Rodrígues, 2006 ; McKenzie, 2008 ; Miura, 2009 ; McK-
enzie, 2010 ; Matsuura, 2012 ; Matsuura & Chiba, 2014）
　　In the Japanese context, several researchers have examined EFL learners’ reactions to English 
varieties.　Aiming to seek potential factors that would affect their attitudes, Matsuura, et al. （1994） 
investigated tertiary level Japanese students’ evaluative reactions to six Outer Circle varieties （Malay, 
Chinese Malay, Bangladeshi, Micronesian, Hong Kong Chinese, and Sri Lankan Englishes） relative to 
their reactions to American English.　The findings were that general English proficiency did not appear 
to affect student views toward the English accents ; that those students who preferred American and/or 
British English tended to be more positive to the American accent and more negative to the nonnative 
accents ; and that those who were more instrumentally motivated in learning English tended to react to 
the nonnative accents in a similar manner as they did to the native accent.　Similarly, Chiba, et al.　
（1995） examined the relationship between Japanese attitudes toward English accents and English lan-
guage learning motivations.　The results found that the more instrumentally oriented their EFL stu-
dents, the less negative they were to nonnative English accents （those of Hong Kong, Malaysia, Sri 
Lanka, and Japan）.　It was also found that students’ familiarity with American English had a positive 
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impact on their acceptance of the native English accent whereas their familiarity with Japanese English 
did not necessarily lead to favorable reactions to the Japanese English accent.　Miura （2009） also inves-
tigated Japanese attitudes toward various English accents, and reported that students’ interests in differ-
ent people, culture, and perspective correlated with attitudes toward native English varieties, whereas 
such interests were not correlated with their attitudes toward Asian English varieties.　Her results sug-
gest that students tend to see ELF as a means of communicating with people in Inner Circle countries.　
More recently, Matsuura （2012） explored influential factors on Japanese evaluative reactions to two Eng-
lish accents : American English and Hong Kong English.　Among three factors （i.e., perceived compre-
hensibility, accentedness, and fluency）, perceived comprehensibility best predicted their preference on 
accent.　An interesting finding was that the more time participants spent listening to English, the more 
negatively they tended to react to the unfamiliar accent （Hong Kong English） and the more positively 
they reacted to the American accent.　Since the linguistic model in Japan is mostly American English, 
these results are fairly understandable.
　　There are researchers who have focused on confidence and anxiety in speaking English as potential 
factors that might influence learner attitudes toward English accents.　Hypothesizing that students’ anx-
iety and their evaluations of English accents would correlate, Miura （2009） explored the relationships 
between these.　While students tended to exhibit high anxiety in the questionnaire, it was identified that 
the extent of anxiety correlated neither with attitudes toward native English accents nor with those 
toward Asian English accents.　Tokumoto and Shibata （2011） compared attitudes among three Asian 
student groups （Japan, Malay, and South Korea） toward their own English accents.　Their survey identi-
fied that the Japanese group held the most negative attitudes toward their own English accents, believing 
that their English is not so intelligible to the extent that it might hinder smooth communication.　Korean 
students devalued their Korean accents as well, yet to a lesser degree than the Japanese.　Malaysian 
counterparts, on the other hand, highly valued their accented English.　With respect to the two Expand-
ing Circle countries, the authors argue that pedagogical goals in ELT yield these attitudinal differences 
between the Korean and Japanese groups.　They pointed out that spoken English is emphasized in South 
Korea, where one of the educational goals is to improve English ability to explain their native culture and 
customs to outsiders, whereas in Japan, learners tend to believe that communication through English is 
impossible unless they mend their incorrect accents to approximate native speaker norms.  

1.2　Research question

　　While many of the previous attitudinal studies in ELT appear to succeed in illustrating learners’ atti-
tudes toward various English accents, they tend to treat participants as a linguistically, affectively, and 
cognitively homogeneous group, often neglecting variants within a group.　Viewing learners as individu-
als possessing different beliefs and different English-learning experiences, the investigator of the present 
study examined Japanese university-level students’ evaluative reactions toward “unfamiliar” English 
accents.　
　　The research question addressed in this study is : How do Japanese learners’ beliefs about their 
own accent affect their evaluation of unfamiliar English accents ?　More specifically, do Japanese learn-
ers who devalue their own English accent disrespect other nonnative speakers’ accents as well ?
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2.　Methods

2.1　Speakers

　　The audio file used in the present study was the same as the one used in Matsuura, Chiba, Mahoney, 
and Rilling （2014）.　Initially, ten Outer Circle English speakers, all of whom were graduate students in 
the U.S. were recruited.　These speakers were asked to read short English passages each of which con-
tained two to four sentences.　Among these ten, five speakers were selected for the study based on the 
two criteria : accentedness and fluency.　In the speaker selection procedure, two North American Eng-
lish-speaking instructors and two Japanese English instructors, by using a seven-point rating scale （1= 
strongly agree to 7=strongly disagree）, responded to the following two statements : “This speaker’s 
accent is different from North American English accent” and “This speaker read the passages fluently.” 
As a result, five were selected （Table 1）.　The voice recording by one of the Indian speakers （Speaker 
10） was used for participants to practice while the investigator was explaining how to answer the survey. 

2.2　Listeners

　　A total of 263 undergraduate students （138 males, 110 females, and 15 unreported） recruited from 
three different universities in Japan served as listeners.　Initially, nearly 300 students agreed to partici-
pate in this study.　However, one of the most important motives of this study was to examine Japanese 
attitudes toward “unfamiliar” accents.　Therefore, those who had experience with the English varieties 
in Table 1 were excluded from the analyses.　Students who reported to have experience of living abroad 
were also excluded.　This process left 263 participants in the study, all of whom were considered unfa-
miliar to world varieties of English.　Their major varied and their general English proficiency level var-
ied as well （81 students reported their TOEIC scores, which ranged from 350 to 760）. 

2.3　Survey form

　　The survey consisted of three parts.　The first part was to elicit participants’ evaluative reactions 
toward unfamiliar English accents.　This study employed a verbal guise technique, which featured a list 
of nine adjectives arrayed on a seven-point bipolar rating scale.　Following the line of Rindal’s 2010 
study, these adjectives were selected for the semantic categories of competence, social attractiveness, 
and linguistic quality : Specifically, intelligent, confident, and polite were used for the category of compe-
tence, reliable, likable, and kind for social attractiveness, and careful, clear, and intelligible for linguistic 
quality.
　　The second part was intended to elicit student beliefs about their own English pronunciation.　

Table 1　Backgrounds of the speakers

age gender country L1

Speaker 1 26 M Kenya Swahili

Speaker 2 44 M Ghana Akan

Speaker 5 26 F India Bengali

Speaker 6 26 F Sri Lanka Sinhalese

Speaker 10 31 M India Hindi
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Based on the attitudinal study that Tokumoto and Shibata （2011） conducted with Japanese student sub-
jects, 10 items were created for the questionnaire.　Each of these 10 items consisted of a statement and 
a seven-point rating scale （1=strongly disagree to 7=strongly agree）.　Examples of the statements are 
“I am confident in my English pronunciation,” “I hesitate to reveal my accent,” and “I would like to keep 
my accent.” 
　　The last part asked questions related to the general background of the participants such as age, gen-
der, major, and their linguistic experience, as well as whether or not they had lived in any foreign coun-
tries and whether or not they had any close contact with the Outer Circle English varieties in Table 1.

2.4　Procedure

　　Data were collected during the last 20 minutes of regular class time, although student participation 
was voluntary.　Since most of the participants had no experience of a semantic differential scale, partici-
pants practiced how to answer on the scale in first part of the survey.　They were asked to indicate their 
impression while listening to one of the speakers reading a short passage （The results for this speaker 
were excluded for analyses）.　Any questions were responded to at this stage.　Then they listened to 
the second speaker.　The CD was played only once.
　　Participants were then asked to answer the second part, which was designed to elicit their beliefs 
about their own English pronunciation, and then the third part, which asked about general background 
and prior linguistic experience.

2.5　Treatment of the data

　　The investigator of this study did not consider that the Outer Circle speakers who contributed their 
voice recordings were representatives of their own English variety.　Nor did she intend to compare 
acceptability levels of English accents among the speakers.　The present study was motivated to exam-
ine individual differences among listeners in evaluating English speakers whose accents were unfamiliar 
to them.　Thus, evaluation ratings for each speaker were tallied and averaged for the use of analysis.　

3.　Results

　　In order to classify participants’ beliefs about their own English accents, the investigator conducted 
factor analysis on responses in the second part of the survey.　As a result, three factors were extracted, 
explaining 62.58% of the total variance （Table 2）.
　　Table 3 shows the three factors and the mean of each survey item.　The first factor was named as 
Confidence （Factor 1）, which consisted of five items.　As seen in the item means, majorities of partici-
pants were more or less negative to four of the five statements （Items 5, 6, 4, and 2）.　These results 
suggest that participants as a whole have little confidence in their own pronunciation.　They tend to 
believe that their pronunciation would not be acceptable in such lingua franca situations as personal 
cross-cultural communication and international business.　Some of these students also displayed their 
lack of confidence by agreeing that they hesitate to reveal their Japanese English accent in front of others 
（Item 8）.　Factor 2 was named as Acceptance, and contained three items.　The means in Items 7 and 9 
suggest that participants as a whole were not content with their accent and hoped to acquire native-like 
pronunciation （Item 10）.　Factor 3 consisted of two items, and was named as Recognition because these 
two items could reveal the extent to which students consciously identify themselves as a nonnative Eng-
lish speaker.　As the results suggest, the majority of students considered that they have a nonnative 
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accent （Item 1）, and they were somewhat skeptical about the idea that nonnative speakers can easily 
understand their Japanese-accented English （Item 3）.　
　　In order to examine the research question （i.e., Do Japanese learners who devalue their own Eng-
lish accent disrespect other nonnative speakers’ accents as well?）, correlational studies were run 
between mean ratings of factors （the means for Items 8 and 10 were inverted） and evaluation ratings for 
four English speakers combined.　As in Table 4, the factor of Acceptance and evaluation of unfamiliar 
accents indicated a significant negative correlation （r=－.244, p= .000）, whereas the factors of Confi-
dence and Recognition did not.　In terms of Acceptance, the significant negative correlations were seen 
with all three evaluative categories of competence, social attractiveness, and linguistic quality.　
　　While participants as a whole were rather negative about the acceptance of their own accents, stu-
dents’ responses in fact varied from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” In terms of Item 7 （I’m 
happy with my accent）, for example, 45 students （17.2%） chose one of the “agree” side responses, 
whereas 174 students （66.7%） one of the “disagree” side.　Therefore, depending on the extent to which 

Table 3　Factors

M SD

F1 : Confidence

5）　My pronunciation would be acceptable in personal cross-cultural communication. 2.84 1.56

6）　 I am confident in my English pronunciation. 1.97 1.32

4）　My pronunciation would be acceptable in international business. 1.92 1.14

2）　Native speakers can easily understand my accented  English. 2.58 1.33

8）　I hesitate to reveal my accent. 4.74 2.01

F2 : Acceptance

7）　I am happy with my accent. 2.00 1.31

10）　I would like to sound like a native speaker of  English. 5.98 1.49

9）　I would like to keep my  accent. 2.15 1.34

F3 : Recognition

3）　Nonnative speakers can easily understand my accented  English. 3.73 1.58

1）　I have a nonnative accent. 5.77 1.71

Table 2　 The results of factor analyses

F1 F2 F3

5） 0.819

6） 0.817

4） 0.773

2） 0.759

8） －0.482

7） 0.754

10） －0.708

9） 0.651

3） 0.764

1） 0.670
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students accepted their accent, the results could be interpreted in two ways.　On one hand, the more 
positively students saw their accent, the more negatively they reacted to Outer Circle English, not only 
in terms of the linguistic quality but also in the speakers’ personality traits （both competence and social 
attractiveness）.　On the other hand, the more negatively they saw their own accent, the more positively 
they reacted to the Outer Circle accents.

4.　 Discussion 

　　The results of the factor analysis suggest that while the participants as a whole considered that they 
speak Japanese-accented English （Factor 3）, they did not appear to be satisfied with their own accent 
（Factor 2）, nor were they confident with their accent （Factor 1）.　Tokumoto and Shibata’s （2011） study 
indicated similar results : their Japanese student participants tended to disapprove of their own English 
accent, and they in turn preferred native English pronunciation.　The authors reported that Japanese 
English learners displayed more negative attitudes toward their own pronunciation compared to other 
nonnative English speaker groups, i.e., those of Korean and Malaysian university students.　Not accept-
ing Japanese-accented English appears to be a typical phenomenon for Japanese EFL learners in general.　
　　One of the most notable findings in this study is seen in the significant negative correlation between 
Factor 2 （namely, Acceptance） and evaluation of unfamiliar accents.　While the majority of participants 
were not satisfied with their pronunciation, the results of the correlational studies suggested :（1） the 
more positive beliefs about their own accent, the more negative attitudes toward unfamiliar English, and 
（2） the more negative beliefs about their own accent, the more positive attitudes toward unfamiliar Eng-
lish.
　　The number was small but there were participants who believe that they are happy with their accent 
and would like to keep their accent, while acknowledging that they do not have to sound like a native 
English speaker. These students might have perceived their own English as more intelligible than the 
given Outer Circle English varieties. Or they might have considered that their own pronunciation is 
somewhat closer to their ideal native speaker model. It is likely that such views were reflected in their 
judgment on the Outer Circle English accents.　Therefore, the more positively they saw their own 
accent, the more negative attitudes they had toward nonnative English.　
　　The majority of participants, on the other hand, had a contrasting view : the more negative about 
their own accents, the more positive they felt toward Outer Circle English.　A possible explanation here 
may be the extent of empathy to nonnative accents.　It is likely that students saw the Outer Circle Eng-
lish speakers in this study as nonnative speakers or learners of English, rather than English speakers 
with unique linguistic variants.　They might have regarded these speakers as their kind of people, thus 
showing some empathy to the non-nativeness of the accents.　Tokumoto and Shibata （2011） pointed out 
that Japanese students tend to identify themselves as learners of English or nonnative English speakers, 

Table 4　Results of correlational studies

competence social  
attractiveness

linguistic 
quality

overall

Confidence －0.010 0.043 －0.059 0.010

Acceptance －0.165** －0.242** －0.208** －0.244**

Recognition 0.078 0.042 －0.047 0.026

　　**p< .01
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and they classify speakers of English dichotomously, i.e., native speakers vs. nonnative speakers.　This 
Japanese identity as nonnative English speakers and/or EFL learners might have been reflected in their 
empathetic views and favorable ratings to the unfamiliar English accents.

5.　Pedagogical implications

　　ELT educators should help Japanese learners become more comfortable with their pronunciation 
and more open to unfamiliar English accents.　In general, Japanese EFL students are most familiar with 
American English and would like to sound like a native English speaker.　In ELT settings in Japan, 
instructional models for both listening and speaking are usually native English, mostly American English 
and less so British English.　They are rarely exposed to other English varieties in class.　Therefore, 
EFL learners are obsessed with the idea that they must approximate their pronunciation to that of native 
English, which is an unrealistic goal, as many WE and ELF researchers claim （e.g., Miura, 2009 ;   
Matsuda & Friedrich, 2011 ; Tokumoto & Shibata, 2011）.　Students are often discouraged when they 
realize it is almost impossible to acquire a native-like accent with limited class time.　Then, how can we 
help such a discouraged learner ?　Here are some of the possible solutions.
1)　Encourage learners to speak out in class as often as possible.　The majority （specifically two 

thirds） of participants in this study were attending a large class of about 40 students, which implies 
that individual students, particularly non-English majors, were not given a lot of chances to speak 
out in class.　Besides, many students reported they had never experienced any pronunciation 
training.　Therefore, it is advisable for teachers to give their students as many opportunities to 
speak out as possible.　This could be achieved even in a large class, possibly by incorporating many 
pair-work and group activities.　If possible, by using a CALL system, teachers could give them pro-
nunciation training to enhance their English intelligibility.　A lot of speaking out and pronunciation 
exercises should at least give students some confidence in their own pronunciation.　 

2)　Give learners ample opportunities to encounter a variety of Englishes.　Participants were 
assumed to have been exposed mostly to American English, with occasional exposure to other 
native English varieties, depending on the country from which their English teachers originated.　
In general, American English is the most popular variety in English classrooms throughout Japan.　
Until recently, it had been the only variety that was used in the listening section of the National Cen-
ter Exam for university admission （an exam similar to the SAT in the U.S.）.　Naturally, high school 
teachers as well as teachers of juku （or preparation schools） have focused on this variety in order 
for students to get better scores, which, in turn, might have let students to somewhat naively 
believe that American English is a most important English variety in the world.　However, students 
should recognize that there are many English varieties actually existing in the world, and that these 
varieties work well as an international lingua franca in such important fields as politics, business, and 
engineering.　In order to become more open-minded, English learners, including both high school 
and university students, should be given many opportunities to encounter a variety of English 
accents both inside and outside the classroom.

3)　Help learners become aware that a local accent is not an inferior accent.　Students should 
be aware that the Japanese accent is one of many accents which exist in the world.　They should 
also be aware that a local accent is not an inferior accent but is a sociolinguistic reality as well as part 
of a speaker’s identity.　As seen in the responses in Table 3, majorities of participants were rather 
skeptical about the idea that their pronunciation would be acceptable in personal cross-cultural com-
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munication as well as in international business.　 Besides, these students did not believe that native 
and nonnative English speakers can easily understand their accented English.　If students consider 
that their current English pronunciation is not intelligible enough, they should practice harder in 
order to acquire internationally acceptable intelligibility.　They should be given many opportunities 
to speak to various English speakers, both native and nonnative, to see how intelligible their English 
is.　If possible, a study abroad program or internship program in which they encounter various types 
of English might be helpful to change their somewhat naive beliefs about English pronunciation and 
become more open to various English accents.

　　In addition to these three points above, education policymaking is also important in order to change 
students’ beliefs about and attitudes toward English accents.　A few years ago, the Ministry of Educa-
tion, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology in Japan （MEXT） requested each university to establish 
curriculum policies （MEXT, 2015）.　Inevitably, ELT programs and courses at each educational institu-
tion would be expected to establish and implement their own curriculum policies in a structured and con-
sistent manner.　With globalization being a buzzword everywhere in Japan today, sharing beliefs as well 
as exchanging ideas and instructional materials among ELT educators may be most important to modify 
English language courses in order to help students better adjust to various Englishes.　

6.　Conclusion 

　　The present study has examined tertiary level Japanese students’ beliefs about their own English 
pronunciation.　The study has also explored how their beliefs affect evaluative reactions to unfamiliar 
English pronunciation.　The results found that the majority of participants in this study had little confi-
dence in their accent, and were not satisfied with it.　In addition, many believed that their pronunciation 
would not be acceptable in lingua franca situations including both native and nonnative speakers, and they 
hoped to sound like a native English speaker.　The results of this study suggest that students’ evaluation 
of unfamiliar English was affected by the extent to which they accepted their own English.　Those who 
accepted their own accents were less likely to value the Outer Circle accents, whereas those who deval-
ued their Japanese-accented English were more likely to show positive reactions to these nonnative 
accents.　The latter group of students perhaps showed empathy for the Outer Circle speakers who indi-
cated strong nonnative accents just like themselves.　On the other hand, those who held negative atti-
tudes toward the unfamiliar accents might have held a belief that they had more or less succeeded in 
acquiring a native-like accent, or intelligible English at least, thus downgrading the non-nativeness of the 
Outer Circle speakers’ accents.　
　　This study has some limitations, and therefore, there are some suggestions for a future attitudinal 
study.　First, this study employed quantitative research methods.　Rather, researchers of a future study 
should try a mixed methods approach （Brown, 2014）.　Qualitative data elicited through an open-ended 
questionnaire and interviews, for example, might be able to better identify reasons and criteria behind 
students’ evaluation of English accents.　Another limitation is that participants in this study were all ter-
tiary level students residing in Japan.　Other age groups of English learners （e.g., high school students） 
as well as ELT professionals were not part of this paper’s focus.　It would be natural to assume that past 
and current experiences in education and occupation affect one’s beliefs and attitudes.　In the ELT field, 
approaches to English pronunciation have changed with the times.　For instance, in 1970s to early 80s 
when audiolingual teaching methods were still prevalent, students were required to mimic American 
English pronunciation in language labs while teachers corrected students’ deviations as errors.　In mid 
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80s to early 90s when the concept of communicative competence was widely acknowledged, fluency was 
valued in communication and minor pronunciation errors were often overlooked （e.g., Savignon, 1983）.　
And since the onset of the 21st century, with globalization of English being more stressed than ever, 
teachers have started to pay more attention to English varieties and ideology attached to local varieties 
（e.g., Jenkins, 2009）.　How to achieve mutual intelligibility among interlocutors from different linguistic 
backgrounds has become an important issue （e.g., Jenkins, 2000 ; Walker, 2010）.　Individual experi-
ences affect the interlocutor’s attitudes.　It would be therefore worthwhile if researchers of a future 
study targeted different age groups of people.　Particularly, beliefs and attitudes of teachers and prospec-
tive teachers should be examined because these are the people who are most influential on ELT for 
younger generations, as several ELT researchers contend （e.g., Matsuda & Friedrich, 2011 ; Tokumoto 
& Shibata, 2011）.　Beliefs affect actual teaching practices including the selection of instructional styles 
and materials as well as criteria of evaluations.　To better reform educational policies and practices with 
relation to WE and ELF, the investigation on beliefs and attitudes of different age and occupational groups 
is still needed.　
　　Finally, although discussions on teaching and learning WE/ELF, as well as the necessity of familiariz-
ing students with world varieties of English, has been acknowledged among ELT researchers and 
instructors in Japan, teaching practices seem to be rather behind and need to keep pace.　Accepting 
English varieties and ensuring mutual intelligibility at the same time seems to be in conflict, but it should 
be reachable with improved educational practices as people’s beliefs and attitudes change.　
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